INTRODUCTION
relating to others may arise from deficits in social cognition and neurocognition as well as from negative symptoms. 9 When patients with schizophrenia interact within a group, the presence of cognitive impairments and negative symptoms may impede the development of group cohesiveness, intimacy and sensitivity to group pressures, and thus they may display abnormal conformity behaviors. However, the mechanism underlying these behavioral changes and the relationship of these behavioral changes with influences of group affiliation are not well understood.
This study aimed to explore whether or not the role of affiliated group opinions in conformity is impaired in patients with schizophrenia. For this purpose, the effect of cohesiveness and intimacy on conformity-based decision making was compared between patients with schizophrenia who attended a day-hospital program and normal controls. We hypothesized that patients with schizophrenia would be less likely to conform to the opinions of their affiliated group due to the lower level of cohesiveness and intimacy within their group.
METHODS Participants
Participants were recruited in 5 to 7 numbers in a social group to evaluate an interaction between group members. Twenty-two patients with schizophrenia who were attendees of the 4 different day-hospitals participated in this study. All patients met the DSM-IV-TR (American Psychiatric Association 2000) 10 criteria for schizophrenia without the presence of comorbid psychiatric disorders. Three patients were excluded due to difficulties in sustaining attention during completion of the task or due to difficulties understanding the task instructions, and data for the remaining 19 patients (9 males/10 females, 31.5±8.7 years old) were analyzed. Symptom severity scores for the patients, assessed with the Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale 11 and scored based on the five-factor model by van der Gaag et al. 12 were 15.7±5.0 for positive symptoms, 18.6±7.0 for negative symptoms, 22.4±5.4 for disorganization, 13.3±3.3 for excitement, and 16.5±5.4 for emotional distress. Eleven patients were on a single atypical antipsychotic, 6 patients on one atypical and one typical antipsychotics and 2 patients on two atypical antipsychotics. Among these patients, 7 patients were additionally taking antidepressants.
Control participants were 23 healthy volunteers (12 males/ 11 females, 29.3±7.2 years old), who belonged to one of the 4 different social clubs and had no current or past psychiatric disorders. Participants who had past or present neurological disorders or significant medical conditions were excluded. The patient and control groups showed no significant difference in age and sex, but education years were significantly shorter in patients than in controls (13.1±1.7 and 15.1±2.0, respectively; t=-3.47, p<0.01). This study was carried out under the protocols approved by the institutional review board of Yonsei University Severance Mental Health Hospital, and written informed consent was obtained from all participants.
Experimental task
All participants took part in the pre-experiment survey before performing the homographic meaning choice task as a main experiment. In order to induce group cohesiveness, they participated in the survey in groups of four to five in the same party. In this survey, 99 word sets consisting of a homograph and two category words that represented its different meanings of lower and higher usages were presented to participants, Figure 1 . An example of visual stimuli presented in serial trials of the homographic meaning choice task. A homograph (Korean pronunciation 'mal' means "speech" or "horse") was presented in the cueing phase, and photographs of three others and their choice of which one between the two categories corresponds to the more frequently used meaning of the cue word (Korean pronunciation "unuh" and "dongmul" means "language" and "animal", respectively) were presented in the exposure phase. Korean words were used in the real experiment, but they were replaced with Korean pronunciations in this figure for better understanding. The three others were all group members, strangers, or outlined person shapes according to the task condition. In the selection phase, the two categories were presented, and participants were asked to consider the others' opinions and choose between the two according to their own opinion.
and they were asked to choose a category word according to their own decision about which meaning is more frequently used. The homographs were selected from the word list reported in the 2002 survey of usage frequency of modern Korean language, 13 in which usage frequencies were estimated by counting each word when used in selected references, which included texts, cultural books, literary works, journals, scripts, and recorded audio materials during the 1990s in South Korea. We selected the homographs that contained a word meaning with lower usage of at least 10 counts and another word meaning with higher usage of at least 10 additional counts. In addition, black and white facial photographs were taken with a neutral expression to use in the main experiment.
The main experiment -homographic meaning choice task -consisted of 99 trials with 4 different phases such as cueing, exposure, selection, and resting ( Figure 1 ), in which visual stimuli were presented on a 19-inch LCD monitor. In the cueing phase, for 2 sec, a homograph was presented as a cue in the center. In the exposure phase, for 4 sec, photographs of three others and their choice of the category word which they thought to be more frequently used meaning of the cue word were presented above the cue. The others were group members, strangers, or outlined person shapes. All photographs for group members and strangers were facial pictures with neutral emotion. The three different conditions were used to distinguish affiliated group influences from non-affiliated social and informational influences, and each condition included 33 sets. The category words were set up to maintain an incongruent-to-congruent ratio of 18:15 with the participant's pre-experiment response to the homograph regardless of the opinions of others in the pre-experiment survey, and their order of presentation was counterbalanced for each condition. In the selection phase, the two categories were presented under the cue for 5 sec, and participants were asked to consider the others' opinions in the prior exposure phase and choose between the two according to their own opinion by pressing the left or right mouse button. In the resting phase, a blank screen was presented for 1 sec.
Debriefing assessment of intimacy, group cohesiveness and paranoia
As a debriefing questionnaire, group intimacy was assessed by asking participants to rate a feeling of intimacy with each of other group members whose photograph and pseudo-opinion appeared during the experimental task on a Likert scale of 1 (not at all intimate) to 5 (very intimate). The sum of intimacy rating for each of the three group members was used as the intimacy score.
Cohesiveness within each group was measured using the Group Cohesiveness Scale (GCS) which was composed of 17 items modified from the cohesiveness dimension of the Working Alliance Inventory.
14 The items were related to group acceptance, group atmosphere and group participation, and scored by a 5-point Likert scale in which greater scores represent greater group cohesiveness. In addition, to assess the paranoid tendencies that may influence individuals' attitudes and responses to others, all participants were required to complete the Paranoia Scale. 15 
Statistical analysis
Assuming that intimacy and group cohesiveness are important factors in influencing conformity, participants were categorized into the low and high intimacy groups according to median intimacy scores, and into the low and high cohesiveness groups according to median GCS scores. The conforming response was defined as a change from the original opinion to the incongruent opinion after the exposure, and its rate was calculated by dividing the number of the conforming responses by the total number of trials using the incongruent opinions. The opposing response was defined as a change from the original opinion to the congruent opinion after the exposure, and its rate was calculated by dividing the number of the opposing responses by the total number of trials using the congruent opinions. As participants presenting high rates of both the conforming and opposing responses cannot be considered truly conforming, opposing response rate was taken into account to calculate the conformity tendency; the conformity tendency was calculated by subtracting the opposing response rate from the conformity response rate. To control the effect of informational influences on the conformity tendency, the conformity tendency in the outlined human shape condition was subtracted from that in the group member or stranger condition, resulting in the degree of social influence.
Repeated measures analysis of variance and multivariate analysis of covariance were conducted using the participant group status, group intimacy level and group cohesiveness level as independent variables and years of education as a covariate. These analyses examined the effect of the opinion sources (i.e., group members, strangers and outlined human shapes), subject groups (patients and controls) and the levels of intimacy and group cohesiveness on the conforming response rate, the degree of social influence (i.e., group members and strangers) on the conformity tendency and the degree of others' influence (i.e., group members, strangers and outlined human shapes) on response time. Statistical analyses were conducted with a significance level of p<0.05.
RESULTS

Debriefing assessments
The median intimacy scores were 9 (interquartile range, 3.75-10) in patients and 12 (interquartile range, 10-12) in controls. The median GCS scores in patients and controls were 54 (interquartile range, 50-64) and 63 (interquartile range, 57-68), respectively. The intimacy and GCS scores were significantly lower in patients than in controls (Mann-Whitney U= 46, p<0.001; Mann-Whitney U=124, p=0.006, respectively). Since the median intimacy and GCS scores for all participants were 10 and 59, respectively, participants were classified into the low (≤10) and high (>10) intimacy groups, and the low (≤59) and high (>59) cohesiveness groups. Patients showed greater paranoia scale scores at the marginal significance than controls (Table 1 ). In addition, the PANSS positive symptom scores were negatively correlated with the GCS scores (r=-0.61, p=0.005), and the negative symptom scores were negatively correlated with the intimacy scores (r=-0.48, p<0.05).
Conforming response rate and group influence on the conformity tendency
The conforming response rate in each opinion source condition showed no significant group difference (Table 2) . Neither opinion source nor its interaction effects with the subject group, intimacy level, or group cohesiveness level significantly affected the conforming response rates. Moreover, both the intimacy effect and group cohesiveness effect, as well as the subject group-by-intimacy and subject group-by-group cohesiveness interaction effect on the conforming response rates were statistically insignificant.
The degree of social influence on the conformity tendency exhibited a significant main effect of subject group (df=2, F= 6.92, p=0.003) and a significant interaction effect of subject group-by-opinion source (df=1, F=7.40, p=0.01). As depicted in Figure 2A , post-hoc analysis revealed that greater group members-than-strangers' influence was observed only in patients (df=18, t=3.08, p=0.006) and group members' influence was greater in patients than in controls (df=38.3, t=2.80, p= 0.008). Interaction effects of intimacy-by-opinion source and group cohesiveness-by-opinion source, and the main effects of intimacy and group cohesiveness were not significant. How- ever, significant interaction effect of intimacy-by-group cohesiveness was found in the degree of group members' influence (df=2, F=3.50, p=0.04). As depicted in Figure 2B , posthoc test revealed that the degree of group members' influence was significantly greater for the low than high levels of intimacy in participants with high GCS scores (df=19, t=2.12, p<0.05). No significant correlation was found between the conforming response rates and the PANSS factor scores. However, a marginal significance was found between the PANSS disorganization scores and the conforming response rate to strangers (r=0.46, p=0.05). The degree of group influence did not significantly correlate with any PANSS factor scores. The conforming response rates and the degree of group influence were not significantly correlated with years of education, and showed no significant difference according to the type of antipsychotics or the status of antidepressant use in patients.
Conforming response time
Neither the main effect of opinion sources nor its interaction effects with intimacy and group cohesiveness on the conforming response times were significant. There was no significant subject group or intimacy effect on conforming response times, but the significant main effect of group cohesiveness was found to be significant (df=3, F=2.94, p<0.05). As depicted in Figure 3 , post-hoc analyses revealed that individuals with the high GCS scores (>59) showed significantly slower conforming response to the opinions of strangers and outlined person shapes after exposures than individuals with the low GCS scores (≤59) (df=1, F=5.32, p=0.03; df=1, F=6.82, p=0.01, respectively), but not to group members' opinions after exposure. In addition, there were no significant interaction effects of subject group x intimacy and subject group x group cohesiveness. No PANSS factor scores were significantly correlated with the conforming response times. The estimated means and standard errors of the degree of social influence on the conformity tendency. A: Group members' influence was significantly greater than strangers' influence in patients and was greater in patients than in controls. B: Group members' influence was significantly greater than strangers' influence when the intimacy level was lower in participants with higher level of Group Cohesiveness Scale (GCS) scores. *p<0.05, **p<0.01. 
DISCUSSION
In this study, conformity-based decision making was examined as it relates to intimacy and cohesiveness properties of the affiliated group among patients with schizophrenia. Across both patients and control participants, interaction effects between intimacy and cohesiveness were observed. That is, participants with a lower level of cohesiveness were less influenced by group opinions regardless of the intimacy level, whereas participants with a higher level of group cohesiveness were influenced by group opinions when the intimacy level was low. Additionally, the time to make conformity-based decisions differed according to the level of cohesiveness. Specifically, participants with a higher level of cohesiveness were slower in conforming to the opinions of strangers and unknown sources. These findings suggest that participants were more cautious to conform to non-group opinions when group cohesiveness was high. Contrary to our hypothesis, there was a significant influence of the affiliated group opinion on the conformity tendency among patients with schizophrenia, but not among healthy controls. This effect was found despite the fact that patients with schizophrenia had the lower level of intimacy and cohesiveness within their affiliated group.
Our results indicate that the degree of group members' influence was significantly lower for the high than low levels of intimacy in participants with the higher level of cohesiveness. Although healthy controls perceived the greater level of intimacy and cohesiveness in their affiliated group, they were less influenced by the opinions of their group members. Two aspects of conformity such as informational and normative conformity have been associated with motivation. Informational conformity is based on the desire to form accurate interpretations of reality, whereas normative conformity is based on the goal of obtaining the social approval of others. A prior study of racial minorities demonstrated that the prospect of not fitting in with one's group may compel individuals to conform in order to strengthen their affiliation. 16 Accordingly, individuals who maintain intimate relationships within their affiliated group may be at a reduced risk of being excluded from his or her group. Thus, these individuals would be able to make more independent decisions with fewer affiliative constraints. Interestingly, among participants with a lower intimacy level, the influence of group on the conformity tendency was more likely to be observed when the level of group cohesiveness was higher. This suggests that an individual's need for social affiliation may arise when the individual does not feel an intimate connection with other members of an otherwise cohesive group. Alternatively, the failure to observe conformity in healthy controls may be due to the emphasis on making an accurate decision within this group. Although not stated in the task instructions, participants were aware that they were participating in a study of decision making, and participants were led to believe that the accuracy of their performance on the task would be assessed. However, if participants regarded the exposure to the opinions of others as distractions, they might have attempted to use the strategy of making independent decisions to complete the task.
Another interesting result was that group influence on conformity-based decisions was greater in patients with schizophrenia than in healthy controls. This finding was true despite the reduced level of intimacy and cohesiveness within the affiliated group of patients. The results showed that participants with a lower level of intimacy and group cohesiveness were less likely to be influenced by the opinions of the group members. When an individual is less intimate with the members of his or her group, his or her need for affiliation increases and conformity becomes a way of gaining the approval of the group. However, when cohesiveness among group members is weaker, a person may sense a weaker effort within the group and as such, individuals in these groups may not rely on conformity to strengthen their affiliation. Furthermore, it has been shown that when the perceived level of consensus within a group is lower, an individual becomes less confident of the accuracy of one's intergroup beliefs. 17 Thus, individuals who are less intimate with the members of a less cohesive group may rely less on group opinion. Patients with schizophrenia displayed a lower level of both intimacy and group cohesiveness; however, individuals in this group were more influenced by group opinion. That is, despite a lower level of group intimacy that may have increased the needs for affiliation of members of this group, a lower level of group cohesiveness did not mitigate group influence among the patients.
This finding indicating a greater group influence on conformity among patients with schizophrenia may be explained in relation to low self-esteem. Although it has been suggested that deviating from the attitudes and actions of others may invoke a sense of a unique personal identity, [18] [19] [20] other studies have reported that identifying with and conforming to a valued group can help an individual to maintain positive self-esteem. 21, 22 Affiliative motives driving one to conform to the beliefs and behaviors of others may arise from the need to enhance, protect, or repair one's self-esteem. 7 Patients with schizophrenia who show predominantly negative symptoms and who are affected by stigma have been reported to have low self-esteem. 23, 24 They also often have had negative experience of being excluded from the majority group. 25 Therefore, patients participating in day-hospital programs may have greater affiliative motives to conform.
Meanwhile, a theory of social psychology has emphasized the cognitive significance of conformity as a means to main-tain a sense of group identity and reduce uncertainty when faced with group conflict. 26 Based on self-categorization of social identity, individuals engage in attitude changes only when they identify with the source pressuring for change, and this effect has been demonstrated in prior studies irrespective of majority or minority influence. 26, 27 Some studies showed that members of anonymous groups were more likely to follow group norms than members of identifiable groups, suggesting that conformity can depend on cognitive processes and not entirely on concerns of self-presentation and fear of group disapproval. 28 In this point of view, the greater group influence on conformity observed in the patient group may indicate that the strategic process of conformity is intact. However, the group influence on conformity observed in the context of weak group cohesiveness suggests that the process of group conformity in patients with schizophrenia may not be moderated by the cognitive processes of group identification.
Alternatively, cognitive dysfunctions can be associated with the group influence observed in patients. The results of this study showed that patients were influenced by the opinions of their own group, indicating that patients with schizophrenia were able to selectively attend to external information in the experimental social context. Patients with schizophrenia have been found to have difficulty in independent thinking, decision making and modulating emotional interference that are associated with prefrontal dysfunction. [29] [30] [31] [32] A number of studies have shown that individuals who were primed with words or associations conceptually related to conformity were more likely to conform to the judgments of the group. 33, 34 Moreover, conflicts with group opinion have been shown to trigger neural signals similarly to prediction error which leads to behavioral adjustment in the neuroscientific model of reinforcement learning. 35 Therefore, top-down cognitive control of social influence is needed for optimal decision making. Healthy controls in this study were not influenced by the group opinions, suggesting that they may have consciously inhibited the effect of group influence in order to make independent decisions. On the other hand, since patients with schizophrenia have been reported consistently to have difficulties in controlling cognitive interferences, 36 they might not have been able to effectively block the interference of the external information provided.
There are some limitations in the current study. First, the sample size was relatively small because of the condition that patients had to attend a day hospital. Second, it is unclear whether the feeling of intimacy was well measured by the intimacy score because this method was not standardized. Finally, self-esteem may have an important impact on conformity; but this factor was not assessed in this study.
In conclusion, this study examined the role of group influence on conformity during decision making among patients with schizophrenia. While healthy controls were not influenced by their affiliated group opinions, patients with schizophrenia showed greater tendency to respond with conformity when influenced by the opinions of their affiliated group. These findings suggest that, despite the known cognitive deficits in selective attention and decision making associated with this disease, group conformity may be used to select a more accurate decision and to enhance feelings of affiliation and self-esteem among patients with schizophrenia. However, social cognitive processes may be deficient among this group with respect to using conformity-based processes to enhance identification with their affiliated group. The results of this study facilitate the understanding of social behavior in patients with schizophrenia.
